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"If people come in thinking it's going to be the
old Portrait Gallery they're going to be surprisedl' It is January 2O12and JarnesHolloway
is talking to me on the eve of his retirement
fromthe role ofdlecuor ofthe ScottishNational
Portrait Gallery (SNPG). At the beginning of
December2011the Edinburgh gallery reopened
following a two-and-a-halflyeax€f.6m restoration project, the flrst major refurbishment in
its t2o-year history.
As Holloway explains, it is far from businessas usual at the world's first purpose-built
portrait gallery. The renovation "allows us to
showfar more works of art than we'vebeen able
to in the past and a much more varied selection ... It's actually about Scotland and Scottish
people and a much more wide-ranging view of
society... notjust the great and the good."
The gallery was founded in 1882 and,
owing to the reluctance of the government

of the day to fund the ambitious project, was
paid for by the philanthropist John Ritchie
Findlay, chief proprietor of The Scotsman
newspaper. It has its origins, however, in the
private coliection ofDavid Erskine, 1lth Earl
ofBuchan, whose portraits offamous Scots
formed the foundation ofthe present collection. The buildingitself, whichwas openedin
1889,was designed as a'visual encyclopaedia',
with portraits ofwell-known politicians, writers,economistsand monarchspart ofthe very
fabric of the magnificent Main Hall.
Shiftinfocus
Works depicting important contemporary and
historical figures are still a major part ofthe gallery's collection - the SNPGhas been commissioning porfaits ofliving Scotsby cont€mporary
artists since 1982 - but with the refurbishment
came a subtle shift in focus. "It's a Dortrait of
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Scotland the country as well as Scotland the
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that they come from", saysHolloway.
ScottishNational
Having increased public space at the galPortraitGalleryO
Iery by more than 6O percent, the team are
now able to show a far greater number ofthe
Kenneth Sutherland,
3rd Lord Duffus. d.
SNPG'smassive collection ofportraits, which
1734.Jacobiteby
comprises 3,OOOpaintings and sculptures,
RichardWaitt, c.1712
Oil on canvas.Scot25,OOOprints and drawings and around
tish NationalPortrait
38,OOOphotographs. By re-hanging each of
GalleryO
the exhibition spaces regularly - "the idea is
that every five years the gallery will be completely re-hung", says Holloway enthusiastically - the SNPG'sholdings will become a
truly accessiblepublic resource.
Arguably the most significant aspect of
the SNPG's transformation is the new Photography Gallery. Alimited number ofphotographs were exhibited at the gallerybefore the
renovation took place, but now there is space
available to begin to truly do the collection
justice. The inaugural exhibition in the new
space,which is located on the first floor ofSir
Robert Rowand Anderson's distinctive NeoGothic building, is called Romantic Camera:
Scottish Photograpthg €l the Modern World
and brings together over 6O ofthe photography collection's most striking works.
Elsewhere in the gallery are three further
photography displays. Not only are photographs always popular with visitors, Holloway says,but they "can reach parts ofScotland that the portrait collection cant reach".
CloseEncounters: Thomas Annanb Glasgou,
for instance, gives visitors a unique glimpse
into a subject that was never captured in any
other medium than photography: the Glasgow slums of the 186Os.Holloway regards
the whole photography collection as "a the collection include a new education suite
fabulous resource".
that has immeasurably improved the experience ofvisiting school parties, an extensive
Attracting a new audience
learning programme to help visitors engage
Widening accessto the SNPG'scollection was with works, and a Touchscreen Gallery in
centralto Holloway's plans forthe galleqy'sres- which children and families can browse
toration. As well asexhibitions designedto give through images from the collection at their
a chronological span of Scotland'shistoryfrom
own pace. There are also plans to tour SNPG
whenthe collection begins in the 16th century exhibitions to smaller galleries around the
up to the present day, some quirkier themed country, allowing the works to be seen by a
displays have been created to give the gallery much wider audience than has been possible
a broader appeal. Exhibitions on sport in the up to this point.
lgth century (Pwngfm
Scotland: Thc MakIt's still early days of course, but the
ing ofModzm Spot) and tartan (Blaxingwith
response from the public to the newly refurCrimson: Tarinn Portrait"s) arejust two ofthe bished SNPG so far has been extremely posinew displays that Holloway hopes will tempt tive. For Holloway, who has held the post of
new visitors into the gallery for the first time. director at the gallery since 1997 (having first
'\ilhat wete tried to do is to make it genuinely joinedthe institution in 1983),there couldbe
popular but not dumbed down', he explains.
no better moment than this to passthe baton
Othertools the gallery is using to open up on to the next director.'Whats beenthrilling",

says Holloway, "is that the attendance numbers have gone up fourfold sincewe've opened.
It's been absolutely staggering ... I felt that this
was ahuge projectthat I'd spent 15years overseeing and that's what I wanted to finish on."
Just days before my interview with Holloway, Scotland'sFirst MinisterAlex Salmond
launched a public consultation on the Scottish National Party's plans for a referendum
on Scottish independence. Holloway is keen
to stress that the SNPG doesn't "take any
political line at all", but acknowledges that
the timingofthe gallery'sreopeningis "probably fortuitous". "The Portrait Gallery is very
relevant becausewe're all about Scotland and
Scottish identity and what that means. That
doesnt mean we take a nationalist view any
more than we take a necessarily unionist view,
it'sjustthatwe havethe rawmaterials for people to come in and think about it." r
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